Girl’s Name: Reurn Sokry

Reurn Sokry is 13 years old, and is in grade 6 at The Janie’s School #524 in Snam Preah Village,
Snam Preah Commune, Bakan District, Pursat Province.
Reurn Sokry has two sisters and two brothers. She is the youngest daughter in the family. Her
father’s name is Seim Reurn and he is 53 years old, he is a farmer and Her mother’s name is Path
Earm, she is 52 years old and she is a farmer like her husband. They had a half-hectare of farmland
for growing rice in the rainy season. The product of rice after harvesting is not good, her family got
about 3 to 4 bags from that farmland because lacking of water and they did not sell and they are
keeping for daily eating in a whole year. So, her family must find another ways to survive, they
have to grow some plants around the house. She and her parents usually spend most of their spare
time to looking for fishing, shells and crabs in the ponds around the village for their daily foods.
Her two sisters were working in Thailand, one sister was working as a recycle waste collector, and
another one was working at chicken farm. Sometimes they send a little bit of money around 100$ to
help their parents and youngest sister to go to school for get education.
At school, she isn’t an outstanding student but she isn’t give up and she keeps coming to attend
Khmer, English and computer class regularly. She is really hard learning student. Her favorite
subjects are English and Khmer literature. So she usually goes to the school’s library to read books
when she has free time. In the future she wants to be a doctor because she wants to help her parents
when they get sick and look after the patients and she expected that this job would be provide her
high income for helping the family.
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